
LT 	Withholdenge in Chee75-19e6 and re my PA requests 	He 420/78 

received, in stages but still ineoapletely, false roords generated by the 
FBI after I reported what Stoner had told me about FBI informers trying to ineuce hie 
to acts of racial violence. Compliance is incomplete under both requests. Several of 
the records only were delivered by the FBI, includine an Internal Secerity eiviaion 
nem,. Ro records were providee from the files of those to whom copies were sent. I have 
not received reaponse to my repeated reqeeete for full eeeellencs. There has been no 
action of which I an aware on the apesal. 

After receiving the original records and being shocked at what the al had done 
I went through my own records, because I remembered the corruped incident clearly, and 
sent the FBI (John gay-tingles) contemporaneous records proving that the Al had fabricated 
what it then dieeeminated, an I recall to all the ADs and Deputies thereafter is con-
nection with my FOIa requests. I believe that this fabrication was instrumental in the 
Departrent's decision, which is apparent, to endorse the FBI's decision not to ooaply 
with my requests. i knee that once I started proving that all the 	V:1014148 records 
nrIlatin to me were entirely false or deliberately distorted the providing of records 
ceased entirely. Since then I have provided repeated proofs of the existence of records 
that a ter going on three years remain withheld. 

The attached story from today's Washington Post bears on al of this. It recounts 
that theFBI had responsibility for the assaults on Freedom Riders in Alabaia. 

(Parentheticelly, a former network reeoeter told me late last night, when we were 
discuseing other matters, that .:wo years age his network knew the story of FBI Informer 
Rowe and of t. a than ongoing pollee investigation and opted not to report or look into it.) 

Because I believe all of this is relevant to nonecompliance I add more information 
for the Shea office and for any use you consider proper in court in C.L. 75-1996. 

At the time there was c .federal neutrality act indictment for planned invasion of 
"aiti, about the summer of 1969, 112 and I were in iaebiegton. We has stopped off to 
visit with feiends, i,ouis and DiAnR Heeemann. Louis ease the butler for the late Lily.  
Vogel (A. Lowischa and quite a social figure in Washeeeton, well connected politically) 
and Diana the secretary. Actually, they were each more because the old lady required 
much looking after and protection, as did her family. When Louis referred to the cur-
rent news of the indictment I told him of having taped interviews 'with eeeming and 
howard in which they laid out their plans for invading Haiti. Louis suggested that I 
teL DJ, an used his phone to call Criminal Division, which appeared to be a bit 
excited. It asked me to await a callback. Wben they did call they asked me to keep a 
2 p.m. appointment at 13D. yin and I did. Oeutrary to what the 	fictions say the 
lawyer I spoke to was excited and asked if he Gould come up on l'eenday. I had tole hem 
the local le ovule have whatever I had because the steer gas not confidential but he 
said he wanted to come up. I knew none of the details of the indictment so I asked for 
a copy of it. In the eouree of this, because: the Stoner call was than recent, I also 
told ISD that thetDepartment should h. aware of the acts of FBI informers as represented 
to me by Stoner. This, of course, was before we knew there was such an incredible opera-
tion as Cointelpr. 

There is little doubt in my mind that the vigor and extremity ofnthe F2I's reaction 
accounts for the 13114 lawyer never coming and that to protect Cointelpro it had to take 
some such extreme course as its vicious fabetaations about me. 

The passing of time has not relieved what bothers the FBI because for part of 
the period of the,_ 1 extreme activities in eirmingham and Alabama Clarence Xelley was 
SO there. jro.i there, as I moll, he eent to Aemphie, pr the other wry around, as SAC.) 



What this story includes about Eugene Bull uonnor also is not new. ehat it means 
is thee the man who VRF leter eead of the Taal  had to have had involvements with Coneor. 
Kelley woe Diredeoe at the ties the 1996 case wan filed ee,'. during its earlier stages. 

Connor was inventigeted by the eeacte cameittee f:r erich I eereee ie 197. 	I 
now recall the relevant teatimony la in the third volume of hexed es as I erintee them. The investigation wee of the bretel, eleoet fatal floeeine of a cell - ee ernfuesce  
named Joe Gelder:. Celders wee for educatine bled/co and other similar subveesions. 
Connors, ac I new eeoall, then wne Mrectoe cf eccurite er is ette.:r thee realize the a 
chief cop of a U.S.Steel subsidiary, Tennessee Coal & Iron. His major function was to 
prevent unionization. Coenor vas reseonsible for thin and other flogeinen ndd I believe 
was a sadistic participant. +a any event, there was no secret from anyone in the 
Alaas ee Ir2i about Gooeor'e pant, pegerelese of ghat he eas up to contemeorepeeuely. 

As the Post story shows, the FBI wee working eith such eeoeLe dariee the Yree-
dom Rides. Actually, from ehat :toner tole me and since nee been pertly eoefireed, 
it was worse. The FBI wan 4winc such stuff to Al Lingo, then head of the Ala;;ama 
niehway patrol or whatever the state police is ealled. Re also was a virulent racist. 
de woes friendly with 'Amer. So he showed Stoner the FTT reverts oe him. ohieh Rade 
identificetion of the Fie's in 	sieple for Stoner. 

end el: of three eeople were very much involved in opeeetione againct 1-iag as 
well as investigations relatine to thn aseassieatioe. FBI end local eolice both. 

(If the fieleaf of Ileover's diatribe against Aing is true, that most southern 
§As were not southern born, it ie irre/evant reeeuee they eere eate-black, whih waz 
Kinese point.) 

 
Kinks point.) 

 ee ey xecel_ezzioe teee eheee are ii see ace eiguefieane vciee in the records 
from the Armineham and Atlanta Field Offfces. The F3I ;eel both from: mule eed froe .:hat 
he published what Aay had written Heie via Arthur Hanes. Buie geee the -ITT:: whet he did 
not puhliete ""his ie to say information from Ray that was not in 4eak.. One example is 
of ourrent latereet free hay'a teetisony -afore the 44CWW2 aseassiue. 	example 
is that the man he calls Raoul he calls him Reual)was registerea at the Traveliodge 
ectel in leiveineheee I reaall no investigation to ideatefy 	person or his vohiele. hihewise is New Orleans, there was investigation of Raul Hequivel for periods of time 
while hey 61;:iLl eet in LAaW Orleene, nu e when :day was there. thm ey rportine of ese el uiv 
en Feeee-Ue is acuurate in that it recounts precisely what Iherry ohen hoc' from Charlie 
--Wine However@ Stein eie not level fully eith Ue 1. 	did net gut the phone nuother 
when. he saw Ray use a pay phone an route to H.O. from Los Angeles. ue got the phone 
=her team Lee in eay's awn writing when, as you know typically for Hay, Ray wrote a 
ember for stein on the back of that slip of paper. No records provided relate to any 
Esquivel iaveatigetion as of teat perlon 	Uwe or when Kay latov retureed on the 
trip on which king was killed. Yet there had been civil rights complaints made against 
Leceeee/, eteta trooper. tThs,  poeeibility of s link aeeilar to those in Alabama eaenot 
be entiecle ieeored if there is bo proof of it. elmilar incidents were plentiful in La., 
wnere 4/4011.:. those not hoe-Jared by the FBI were the Leander ,ereeeseie :gas execteemmi-
cated ovee them.) 

So, T believe there i a FBI motive for its continued withholding, which extends 
to the Department. 

It may interest you to knoeettnt it was about the time of the Geldees/Coner 
hearine that Huse Black's siaterrai•gieia Durr becaee iatensaly interested in the 
committee's cork. She attended the hearings, read the ea  hey proofs and asked tie to 
explain tee meening of heeriags aleost daily aiver they ended. She was the driving 
force behind the anti-poll tax drive. 5he wanted me to head ehat eroup. I touted tested 
for ths anti-e;aze eore, especialey on oar-eels, that 1 rid ie that period after the 
committee. Her hasband, the lete Cliff purr, was involves with peg ana wasBesa Park's 
white lawyer. Cliff broke with Truman over the "loyalty"  prograi and returned to Ala. 
to represent clients who h-d trouble getting lawyers. 



FBI Knew Policeman Was Leak 
Pa5.4WIS 

SOecial to The Washington Past 

DETROIT—The FBI supplied infor-
mation on the progress of two bus-
loads of Freedom Riders through the 
South in 1961 to the Birminaham. 
Ala.. police department even though 
it knew the department had been in-
filtrated by the Ku Klux Klan, accord-
ing to FBI documents released to the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

Shortly before klansmen inter-
cepted and burned one bus and se-
verely beat passengers on the other, 
the chief of the Birmingham FBI bu-
reau called a known klan agent in the 
police department to tell him of the 
exact location of the buses, the docu-
ments show. 

Although more than a dozen mein 

bers of white hate groups were even-
tually charged in connection with the 
violence that day, the policeman pass-
ing information to the klan was never 
charged. 

The FBI documents were released to 
ACLU attorneys for Walter Bergman, 
who says he was left partially para-
lyzed by the beating he received May 
14, 1961, at the hands of the KKK in 
Anniston, Ala., 50 miles east of Bir-
mingham. 

Bergman, 78, a former Wayne State 
University professor and Detroit 
school hoard official, is suing the FBI 
for $1 million for allegedly failing to 
prevent the Klan violence. 

The 3,000 pages of FBI letters. 
memos and teletypes clearly show that 
the FBI knew that Sgt. Thomas Cook, 
of the BPD intelligence branch, was 
passing information on the activities 
of the civil rights workers directly to 
the top leadership of the klan. 

An FBI Informant who infiltrated 
the klan identified Cook and then Bir-
mingham Public Safety Director Eu-
gene (Bull) Connor as conspiring with 
klan leadership to arrange for an at-
tack on the Freedom Riders as their 
buses pulled up. 

Connor reportedly told the klan 
leaders that police would not he pres-
ent at the Greyhound and Trailways 
bus terminals and that police would  

allow klansmen 15 to 20 minutes to 
beat the civil rights workers. 

Light sentences were promised for 
any klansman caught afterwards, ac-
cording to the informant, Gary 
Thomas Rowe Jr., who was the FBI's 
chief informant in Alabama from 1960 
to 1966. 

Connor, according to Rowe, told 
klan officials to beat the Freedom 
Riders "and make them look like a 
bulldog got a hold of theta" 

In fact, news accounts and FBI re-
ports show that when the Trailways 
bus arrived at the Birmingham termi-
ng, no police were present. Klansmen 
attacked civil rights workers, news 

to Klan on Freedom Riders 
photographers and reporters, beating 
them with chains, pipes and baseball 
bats. 

Earlier that day, klansmen inter-
cepted the Greyhound bus at Anni-
ston and set it on fire. Freedom Rid-
ers on the Trailways bus, including 
Bergman, were also beaten. The Trail-
ways bus was allowed to continue to 
Birmingham after the black passen-
gers agreed to sit in the back. 

Freedom Riders were beaten again 
in Birmingham. Rowe, the FBI's infor-
mant, was cut across the throat dur-
ing the fighting. Police made no ar-
rests at the scene. 

Because of Rowe's double agent  

role, the FBI knew at least 10 days be-
fore the attack in Birmingham that 
Sgt. Cook was a klan agent, Cook was 
instructed by Imperial Wizard Hobert 
Shelton to travel to Anniston to watch 
for the buses and to notify the Bir-
mingham klan of their progress, Rowe 
told the FBI. 

Instead, Cook relied on the FBI to 
keep track of the buses. 

An FBI spokesman refused com-
ment on the charge. 

Rowe's work as an FBI informant is 
the subject of a claim against the FBI 
for $2 million by the ACLU and the 
family of slain civil rights worker Vi-
ola Liuzzo. 

Rowe was in the car from which the 
shots that killed Liuzzo were fired. He 
surfaced from his undercover FBI 
role to testify in the trials of three 
'clansmen, who were eventually con-
victed of violating Liuzzo's civil 
rights. The three were sentenced to 10 
years. 

Alabama authorities have recently 
reopened the investigation to deter-
mine if Rowe also fired shots into the 
Liuzzo car. 

The Justice Department is also in-
vestigating whether Rowe was an 
agent provocateur, helping to plan the 
klan violence that he reported on to 
the FBI. 


